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INTRODUCTION
Since the seminal paper by Benston (1965) , who found that both unit and branching New England banks experienced economies of scale in the majority of their product business, efficiency analysis in banking has grown in complexity and has given greater insight into potential problems that banks and financial systems can face.
However, within the literature, the majority of early papers (pre-1990s) , considered changes in bank scale economies primarily based on North American financial markets (see Murray and White, 1983 , for an early Canadian example). This was due to the widely available data sets arising from US banks filling in a Call Report on form FFIEC032 quarterly, or questionnaires concerning employee costs, etc., that were sent out to banks, for example, by the authors in the latter paper. Given these comprehensive data sets, researchers then had the ability to determine cost or profit efficiencies for various banking types (see Fan and Shaffer, 2004) . Hence, the analysis of bank efficiency is well developed in North American cases, while problems with data collection and specifically the inputs/outputs/prices variables needed in efficiency modelling have led to under-researched systems elsewhere in the World.
Indeed, despite the development of S.E. Asian banking systems, there is a dearth of studies that estimate scale and/or X-efficiencies in banks in this region compared with the number of North American studies. Some early papers that do exist include: Pulley and Braunstein (1992) , which was expanded by McKillop et al. (1996) for warranted that these newer markets, such as Indonesian banking, should now be considered.
However, to the authors' knowledge, there has been few (if any) published papers focusing on Indonesian banking markets, although some cross-country comparative S.E. Asian papers do exist; see, for example, Williams and Nguyen (2005) .
Comparative analysis of Indonesian banks is warranted for many reasons, yet the latter paper assumes that a common frontier can be modelled over a number of S.E. Asian countries, implying that their business techniques and environments are similar. If we just consider population statistics this assumption is unlikely to hold true: Indonesia, 231 million; Hong Kong, 7 million; Japan, 127 million; Singapore, 5 million; and Thailand, 63 million. Further, since the Asian financial crisis in 1997, Asian countries have been changing their once restrictive banking practices at different speeds and for different motives (in Indonesia's case, in part due to the removal of the Soeharto regime and all that that entailed; see Hill and Shiraishi, 2007) . Hence, by definition, they are unlikely to compete in the same input and output markets and therefore estimating a common frontier without taking into account external factors could lead to misleading results; see Drake et al (2006) and Kenjegalieva et al (2007) .
This study, therefore, represents one of the first to examine the efficiency of listed Indonesian banks, utilising monthly supervisory data collected by Bank Indonesia during 2006 and 2007. In addition, we utilise a recent advancement in non-parametric modelling by estimating monthly efficiencies using a technique proposed by Tone (2001 and which takes into account the radial-slacks when estimating Data Envelopment Scores. Further, this is the first study, to the authors' knowledge, that then takes these monthly efficiency scores and, using a recent modelling program proposed by Simar and Wilson (2007) , regresses these scores on stock prices, thereby testing the efficient markets hypothesis for the Indonesian stock exchange.
The paper is structured as follows. A brief review of the Indonesian banking industry and performance indicators are provided in Section 2. Section 3 explains the modelling methodology adopted and discusses the data utilised. Section 4 outlines the empirical results and Section 5 summarises and concludes.
THE INDONESIAN BANKING INDUSTRY: A BRIEF REVIEW
As demonstrated in Table 1, (Jao, 2001, Ch.2) , and mergers.
INSERT TABLE 1
Some indicators of industry performance are presented in Table 2 . Positive features are the capital adequacy ratio of 21% (up from 13% at end-December 2000), the gross NPL ratio of 6.4% (down from 19% at end-December 2000) and the return on assets ratio of 2.8% (up from 0.9% at end-December 2000). Continuing excess liquidity in the banking system, however, is reflected in the relatively-low 67% loans to deposits ratio, although this has recently improved (46% at end-December 2000).
INSERT TABLE 2

DATA AND MODELLING METHODOLOGY
Estimation of Efficiency
Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) originated from Farrell's (1957) seminal work and was later elaborated on by Charnes et al. (1978) , Banker et al. (1984) and Färe et al. (1985) . The objective of DEA is to construct a relative efficiency frontier through the envelopment of the Decision Making Units (DMUs) where the 'best practice' DMUs form the frontier. In this study, we utilize a DEA model which takes into account input and output slacks, the so-called Slacks-Based Model (SBM), which was introduced by Tone (2001) and ensures that, in non-parametric modelling, the slacks are taken into account in the efficiency scores. Or, as Fried et al. (1999) argued, in the 'standard' DEA models based on the Banker et al. (1984) specification "the solution to the DEA problem yields the Farrell radial measure of technical efficiency plus additional non-radial input savings (slacks) and output expansions (surpluses). In typical DEA studies, slacks and surpluses are neglected at worst and relegated to the background at best" (page 250).
Indeed, in the analysis of public sector Decision Making Units (DMUs), for which DEA was originally proposed by Farrell, the idea of slacks was not a problem unlike it is when DEA is employed to measure cost efficiencies in a 'competitive market' setting. That is, in a 'competitive market' setting, output and input slacks are essentially associated with the violation of 'neo classical' assumptions. For example, in an input-oriented approach, the input slacks would be associated with the assumption of strong or free disposability of inputs which permits zero marginal productivity of inputs and hence extensions of the relevant isoquants to form horizontal or vertical facets. In such cases, units which are deemed to be radial-or Farrell-efficient (in the sense that no further proportional reductions in inputs is possible without sacrificing output), may nevertheless be able to implement further additional reductions in some inputs. Such additional potential input reductions are typically referred to as non-radial input slacks, in contrast to the radial slacks associated with DEA or Farrell inefficiency, that is, radial deviations from the efficient frontier. In addition, to rank the best performers among the listed Indonesian banks, we employ the super-efficiency SBM model proposed by Tone (2002) .
In our modelling, we assume there are n listed banks (DMUs) operating in the banking industry which convert inputs X (m × n) into outputs Y (s × n) using common technology T which can be characterised by the technology set Tˆestimated using DEA:
where x o and y o represent observed inputs and outputs of a particular DMU and λ is the intensity variable. Tˆ is a consistent estimator of the unobserved true technology set under variable returns to scale. This means that, given our aim of analyzing the impact of market driven factors on the SBM efficiency scores, the assumptions outlined in Simar and Wilson (2007) hold, hence allowing for the provision of consistent estimators of the parameters in a fully specified, semi-parametric Data Generating Process (DGP).
Given these conditions, the individual input-oriented efficiency for each DMU is computed relative to the estimated frontier by solving the following SBM linear programming problem: In the second stage of this analysis, the efficiency measures j ρ estimated using program (2) are regressed on market-specific factors. That is, if z j is a vector of bankspecific factors of the j-th DMU and β is a vector of parameters associated with each factor to be estimated, then
In equation (4) 
. The normal deviate with right and left truncation is equal to )
With respect to the elimination of the bias, the inputs x j are modified as which contain the original inputs x j and outputs y j of bank j. This is due to the referenceset dependence property of the SBM efficiency measure j ρ , that is, it "is not affected by values attributed to other DMUs not in the reference set" (Tone, 2001, p. 501 ).
Finally, we compute the bias-corrected estimator j ρ for each j =1,…,n, such that ) (
Again, it is interesting to note that, in an input-orientated specification, the bias is added to the estimated efficiency measures 2 . This follows nicely the procedure utilised in cost functions in Stochastic Frontier Analysis (SFA).
The second bootstrap procedure of Algorithm 2 of Simar and Wilson (2007) is similar to Algorithm 1. The only difference is that, in Algorithm 1, j ρ is used as a dependent variable of the truncated regression whereas, in Algorithm 2, the biascorrected estimate, j ρ , is used. This second bootstrapping technique ensures that the problem of serial correlation of the efficiency measures is avoided. The following steps are performed in the second bootstrap procedure of Algorithm 2:
1. Estimate the truncated regression of j ρ on z j in (4) for m=n observations using maximum likelihood estimation to obtain estimates for βˆ and ε σˆ.
2. Compute a set of L bootstrap estimates (we set L to equal 1000 replications) for β and
, in the following way: for each j =1,…, m, draw ε j from the normal
) and right truncation at
) and compute
; then estimate the truncated regression of * j ρ on z j using maximum likelihood methods to obtain the parameter estimates ) , (
Once the set of L bootstrap parameter estimates for β and σ ε have been obtained, the percentile bootstrap confidence intervals can then be constructed.
In addition, we analysed the determinants of the super-efficiency of Indonesian banks using Algorithms 1 and 2. Since super-efficiency scores j δˆhave only one boundary at zero we employ the original methodology of Simar and Wilson (2007) , changing the value of the left truncation point. In other words, the following regression is estimated:
where δ j is the true efficiency measure of the j-th bank ( j δˆ, calculated using programs (2) and (3), is considered as an estimate for δ j ), ψ is a smooth continuous function, β is a vector of parameters, and ε j is a truncated random variable
). The reference set dependency is dealt with in a similar manner to the efficiency estimates j ρ .
Productivity Analysis in the SBM Context
The measurement and analysis of productivity growth have attracted increased interest among researchers studying bank performance. A Malmquist index of productivity change, initially defined by Caves, Christensen and Diewert (1982) and extended by Färe et al. (1992) by merging it with Farrell's (1957) efficiency measurement, has become increasingly popular. However, as discussed earlier, if the technology is estimated using the DEA models suggested by Charnes et al. (1978) or Banker et al. (1984) , input and output slacks are ignored. Hence, for the estimation of the Malmquist productivity index, similar to the study of Liu and Wang (2008) , we utilise SBM and super-SBM models introduced by Tone (2001) and Tone (2002) respectively.
However, unlike Liu and Wang (2008) , we employ an input-oriented modification of the models.
Accordingly, the individual input-oriented efficiency for each DMU in period t is computed relative to the estimated frontier of period t by solving the SBM linear programming problems (2) and (3) (2) and (3) by changing t to t+1.
The Malmquist productivity index of the DMU o between periods t and t+1 is estimated as follows, in line with Färe et al. (1992) :
If the productivity measure 1 1 ,
, then this implies a productivity gain for DMU o between period t and t+1, and, contrariwise, a 1 1 ,
indicates a productivity loss. 
implies that DMU o has no change in its productivity. The productivity
can also be decomposed into two indices which capture technical efficiency change (TEC o ) between periods t and t+1, and the technological (frontier) change (FS o ), (i.e., the shift of the technology between two periods), as follows: and FS o = 1 implies no shift in the technological frontier.
Data and Inputs/Outputs Used
As stated in the introduction, this is the first paper to utilise monthly supervisory data from Bank Indonesia and covers the period from 2006 to 2007. All (24) listed banks feature in the sample.
In relation to our choice of inputs and outputs, recently banking studies have been criticised for neglecting the profit side of banking operations. It has been shown, for example, that banks exhibiting the highest inefficiencies and highest costs may be able to generate greater profits than more cost-efficient banks (Berger and Mester, 1997) . A further criticism of many previous studies of banking efficiency is that they have not adequately taken account of technical change and variations in efficiency through time.
Hence, variations in banking efficiency / performance can come from many sources, and it is imperative that all possible sources of variation are examined and to explain the often pronounced differences in profitability across different banks in a sample. Our choice of inputs and outputs and modelling methodology addresses both issues.
The outputs used in this study embrace: Y1: Net interest Income; Y2: Net Trading Income [(income from forex/derivative transactions -loss from forex/derivative transactions) + (securities appreciation -securities depreciation)]; and Y3: Net offbalance sheet income (income from dividends/commissions/fees and provisionsexpenses deriving from dividends/commissions/fees and provisions). The inputs follow previous profit-based studies [for example, Drake et al (2006) ], where: X1 is total employee expenses (total salaries and wages + education and training costs); X2 is total non-employee expenses (research and development costs + rent + advertising, maintenance and repair costs + goods and services costs + other non-employee costs); and X3 is provision for earning assets losses.
With respect to the last-mentioned input variable (i.e., provisions), it has long been argued in the literature that the incorporation of risk/loan quality is vitally important in studies of banking efficiency. Akhigbe and McNulty (2003) , for example, utilising a profit function approach, include equity capital "to control, in a very rough fashion, for the potential increased cost of funds due to financial risk" (page. 312). Altunbas et al. (2000) and Drake and Hall (2003) also find that failure to adequately account for risk can have a significant impact on relative efficiency scores. In contrast to Akhigbe and McNulty (2003), however, Laevan and Majnoni (2003) argue that risk should be incorporated into efficiency studies via the inclusion of loan loss provisions. That is, "following the general consensus among risk agent analysts and practitioners, economic capital should be tailored to cope with unexpected losses, and loan loss reserves should instead buffer the expected component of the loss distribution. Consistent with this interpretation, loan loss provisions required to build up loan loss reserves should be considered and treated as a cost; a cost that will be faced with certainty over time but that is uncertain as to when it will materialise" (page 181). We agree with this view and hence also incorporate provisions as an input/cost in the DEA relative efficiency analysis of Indonesian banks.
RESULTS
First Stage: SBM Efficiency and Super-Efficiency Estimates
The SBM efficiency and super-efficiency scores for Indonesian banks listed on the Indonesian Stock Exchange (IDX) are presented in Table 3 . According to the SBM efficiency results, the three most efficient banks over the studied period are "idsb", "iihp"
and "iimb".
3 Under the super-efficiency framework, the same banks, along with the "liir" bank, are found to have average efficiency levels above unity. Interestingly, with the exception of the "iihp" bank (which is partially foreign in ownership), these banks are domestically-owned.
The two least efficient banks, with average efficiency levels less than 50%, are the domestically owned "ddpi" and "iimr" banks. Moreover, the latter is found to be the most inefficient bank among the listed banks over the analysed period, with efficiency levels ranging between 28% and 44%. Other listed banks which have not achieved their frontiers in the analysed time span are the domestic bank "ddhb" and the partially foreign-owned "iibi", "iihb" and "iihi" banks. These banks are at best only 78% efficient. Although the domestic banks "ihhr", "ipqa", "irrb" and the partially foreignowned bank "iqma" are found to consistently use their resources inefficiently, they do appear to operate sometimes close to the best practice frontier with their highest efficiency measures ranging between 84% and 90%. The remaining banks have relatively-high efficiency levels and are considered further in the super-efficiency analysis.
INSERT TABLE 3
Although the partially foreign-owned bank "idqa" operated with no input slacks This factor is also incorporated in the study. Finally, in order to assess the dynamics of the changes in the banks' performance, time and time squared (Time_sq) variables are also included.
INSERT TABLES 4 AND 5
In all the aforementioned models, share prices are positive and significant at the 1% level of significance. This is evidence confirming neo-classical theory which states that the stock market values banks in accordance with their performance. A similar finding is reported by Beccalli et al. (2006) , who investigate the relationship between the operating efficiency of European banks and their stock market performance. Moreover, the positive and significant coefficient for the JCI index implies that the efficiencies of the banking firms are also positively related to the overall performance of the market. This is an expected result given that banks form an integral part of the economy. The correlation between the stock market index's performance and that of banking efficiency can also be explained through the intimate link between the bank and the firms that make up its clientele. Strong performances by the latter would automatically result in improved performance of the former through increased demand for banking services.
INSERT TABLES 6 and 7
Another interesting finding is that the coefficient for the variable capturing the The positive coefficient for the 'Time' variable in the two-truncation regression models suggests that Indonesian banks improved their efficiency profiles over time.
However, the negative coefficient of the 'Time_sq' variable in all models implies that long-term banking efficiency is in decline. This result may be driven by the fact that the banks show greater focus towards obtaining quick profits rather than being profit-driven by stable long-term investments. Although our sample covers only 19 time periods, another possible explanation lies in the absence of a 'long memory' strategy among banks in their profit-generating policy. Tables 8 and 9 provide a summary of the average and individual Malmquist productivity index and its components for the listed banks studied respectively.
Results of the Productivity Analysis
Interestingly, during the period analysed, the trend of the index is found to be primarily determined by technological changes (that is, frontier shifts). Between April and December 2006, however, the main driver of productivity was the changes in profit (that is, technical) efficiency (see Figure 1 ). This time span corresponds to the beginning of difficulties in the U.S. sub-prime market, hence suggesting that, anticipating the situation in the global market, Indonesian banks concentrated mainly on improving technical efficiency during this period. In general, the results show that, over the study's horizon, the sample banks displayed volatile productivity patterns in their profit-generating operations. Furthermore, in the period between December 2006 and January 2007, the steep decline in productivity can be traced to technological regression.
INSERT TABLES 8 AND 9
At the individual level (see Table 9 ), although some banks displayed somewhat steadier changes in their productivity (e.g., "ddhb", "ddpi", "idqr", "idsb", "ihhr", "iiap", "iiar", "iihb", "iimb", "iisi", "ipqa", "ipqb" and "irsb"), several banks experienced sharp productivity fluctuations. These banks are "iihi", "iihp", "iiir" and "iipi". However, the most extreme instability in productivity and its constituents is displayed by bank "idqa".
Its monthly Malmquist productivity index ranged from a low of 0.06 to a high of 6.13.
Although the deviation in technological change of this bank was considerable, the main source of "idqa's" volatile productivity stems from severe deviations in technical efficiency.
The unstable pattern of the productivity index, and the associated volatility in technical efficiency, thus raise associated questions and concerns about the profitgenerating activity of Indonesian banks. Given the recent distress in the sub-prime market, an important policy implication of our results is the possible need for a close scrutiny of the profit-generating technology of Indonesian banking to identify and eliminate investments bearing inappropriate risk profiles.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Combining the non-parametric models of Tone (2001 and The implications of this study for Indonesian policymakers are three-fold. Firstly, resources should be devoted to trying to understand the reasons for the marked differences recorded in individual banks' profit-based efficiency. The findings can then be shared with the industry with a view to raising overall levels of efficiency. Secondly, outliers, at both ends of the efficiency spectrum (as demonstrated by the recent nationalization of Northern Rock, previously one of the most efficient UK banks-see Hall, 2008) , merit closer supervisory scrutiny. And thirdly, the results should be used to identify those banks which might usefully benefit from 'assisted mergers' as part of the continuing process of consolidation aimed at enhancing banking sector stability. Appendix. 
